Fluorescent labelling of closely-spaced aldehydes induced in DNA by bleomycin-Fe(III).
To test the ability of FARPhC and FARP, two novel fluorescent reagents, to label aldehyde-containing sites (principally abasic sites) generated in DNA by the radiomimetic drug bleomycin, and to use fluorescent energy transfer from FARPhc (donor) to FARP (acceptor) to quantitate such closely-spaced sites. FARPhc, 7-hydroxycoumarin-3-carboxylic acid (((((amino-oxymethyl) carbonyl) hydrazino) carbonylethyl) amide) was synthesized with a protocol similar to the one recently reported for FARP (a fluorescein-based probe). Both FARPhc and FARP form stable oxime bonds with the open-chain aldehydes generated upon acidic depurination of DNA. Plasmid DNA exposed to bleomycin-Fe(III)-ascorbate undergoes extensive strand breakage, and upon subsequent reaction with FARPhc and/or FARP it becomes fluorescently labelled, indicating the generation of aldehyde-containing sites. The binding of the probes to calf thymus or plasmid DNA results in significant fluorescent energy transfer among closely-spaced fluorophores, as revealed by the fluorescence increase following digestion of fluorescently labelled samples with nuclease P1. The fluorescent quenching is most evident when both FARPhc and FARP are used simultaneously to trap aldehyde sites. When single-stranded oligonucleotides engineered to contain either one or two closely spaced bleomycin binding sites are exposed to bleomycin and then fluorescently labelled, the oligonucleotides demonstrate significantly increased fluorescent energy transfer with two binding sites indicating a dependence of aldehyde site generation and clustering on the local sequence of a single strand. A new detection method for DNA damage induced by bleomycin following fluorescent labelling of aldehyde group-containing sites (FLAGS) and their clustering via fluorescent energy transfer is demonstrated. The method is applicable to any form of DNA. This work may lead to a general approach for the quantification of multiply damaged sites in DNA, a subset of DNA lesions that may have major biological significance.